Sermon Notes on Matthew 21:1-11
What is THE focus of Matthew’s narrative from chapter 19 to now?
A.)
B.)
C.)
D.)

Be needy of God
Love your neighbor as yourself.
Israel does not understand the scriptures they’ve had for centuries.
Follow Christ

What does the phrase “rope a dope” mean?
A.)
B.)
C.)
D.)

A strategy that allows someone to think they are winning, when they aren’t.
A strategy that boxes someone in
A strategy for cleaning your shower
A strategy for lassoing a cow

T/F Jesus fulfilled the prophesy from Zechariah 14 when he was on the Mount of Olives in Matthew 21.
What is not one of the passages of scripture Matthew could be referring to as prophesy fulfilled?
A.)
B.)
C.)
D.)

Genesis 49:10-12
Jeremiah 33:15-20
Isaiah 62:11
Zechariah 9:9

What are some questions that are raised about these prophesies and how Jesus is fulfilling them?
A.)
B.)
C.)
D.)

Why does God mix prophesy that will be fulfilled at different times?
Will Jesus bring war first or peace first?
Why is Jesus revealing Himself as the Messiah now, and in this way?
All the above

T/F Jesus rode into Jerusalem standing on a donkey and its baby at the same time.
What is clear that the crowds thought as Jesus entered Jerusalem?
A.)
B.)
C.)
D.)
E.)

Jesus is the King of the Jews that will reign forever
Jesus is the scepter of Judah
Jesus is invading and bringing a divine war against Rome to deliver Israel from them.
It had nothing to do with their spiritual state and only to do with their nation.
All the above

What single passage of scripture helps to answer some of the perplexing questions about why Jesus
came the way He did?
A.) II Corinthians 7:2-8
B.) II Chronicles 2:7-8

C.) I Corinthians 2:7-8
D.) Revelation 19

